
MICHAEL FARADAY,' 

Toward the end of the last century, in an obscure part of 
London, over some stables in a yard, lived an honest black
smith named Jam(;ls Faraday. He was the son of a stone
mason and tiler, and was one of a family of ten children, all 
of whom were laboring men and women in the humblest 
walks of life. 

James had married the daughter of a farmer, and was a 
member of a peculiar religious sect called Sande!Danian, 
after its founder, and was a thoroughly religious man. He 
had four children, Elizabeth, Robert, Michael, and Margaret. 
Michael wa� born in 1791, and when a little boy used to tend 
his baby sister in the stable yard, and sometimes was able to 
earn a penny by holding a horse ocrunning an errand. When 
he got to be big enough to be trusted with parcels he was 
regularly installed as a newspaper boy, and on Sundays hur
ried through with his business so as to be at home in time 

" to make himself neat and to go to church with his parents." 
Robert chose the father's profession and was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith. He appears to have been a generous man, as he 
us�d occasionally to give his brother Michael money to go 
to chemical lectures or to buy apparatus for experiments; 
but we soon lose all track of him, and his fame never went 
beyond the sound of his anvil. 

We are not told why Michael was apprenticed to a book
binder rather: than to some other mechanic, but can infer that he 
read the papers he carried and showed an early fondness for 
books, so that his father placed him at a trade where he could 
earn something and yet have an opportunity to read. The 
bookbinder and stationer with whom Faraday learned his trade 
was <t kind master and evidently pleased with the fidelity and 
industry of his apprentice. 

We find that Faraday, while binding books, took occasion 
to look at their contents, lind among other works that fell 
into his hands was one by Mrs. Marcet, on chemistry. He had 
a great fancy for proving the accuracy of all the statements 
in the book by simple experiments, and spent all the pennies 
he could spare in procuring the necessary apparatus. An ar
ticle on electricity, in th e "  Encyclopedia Britannica," par
ticularly attracted his notice, and he set about to construct an 
electrical machine. His master was so much pleased with 
the success of this effort that he showed the apparatus to a 
member of the Royal Institution, who came to the shop to 
have some work done. This gentleman had some conversa
tion with the apprentice, and finding him uncommonly bright 
and intelligent, invited him to go to hear Sir Humphry Davy 
lecture at the Royal Institution. This was a treat of the ut
most importance to the young man. He wrote out full notes 
of the lecture with such draWings and illustrations as he 
could make, and afterwards sent them with a letter to Sir H. 
Davy. "The reply was immediate, kind, and favorable ;" and 
some time afterward a grand ca;rriage, with a servant in 
livery, drove to his humble lodgings with a note, asking him 
to call to see Sir H. Davy, and offering him the place of as
sistant, just vacant, at a salary of twenty-five shillings per 
week, with the use of �wo rooms at the top of the house. 
On March 1, 1813, Faraday was regularly appointed by the 
board of managers to be Davy's assistant. His days of book
binding were thus brought to an end, and he became'himself 
the maker of books for other people to bind and to prize most 
highly. 

Sir Humphry Davy in a Letter to the managers recom
mending him for the place, wrote that he "had found a per
Bon who is desirous to occupy the situation in the Institutirm 
lately filled by William Payne. His name is Michael Fara
day , a youth of twenty-two years of age. His habits seem 
good, his disposition active and cheerful, and his manner ill
telligen t." 

The youth of twenty-two years had made a marvelous usc 
of his time'previous to the appointment under Davy. He had 
relld everything he could lay his hands upon, and in a note 
book wrote down the names of 'the books and subjects that 
interested him. This he called" The Philosophical Miscella
ny-being a collection of notices, occurrences, events, etc., re
lating to the arts and sciences, collected from the public pa
pers, reviews, magazines, and other miscellaneous works, in
tended to promote both amusement and instruction, and also 
to corroborate or invalidate those theories which are continu
ally starting into the world of science. Collected by M. Far
aday, 1809-10." 

Fortunately this book has been preserved and can serve as 
a model for aU young men of humble origin and slender 
means. We are astonished at the extent and variety of his 
reading at th:tt early day, a8 gathered from that col:ection, 
and as displayed in a correspondence with Mr. Abbott, a Qua
ker clerk. The letters to Abbott, commencing when Faraday 
was twenty years of age, are often verbo$e, inflated, and 
abounding in big words, but nevertheless display the early 
training, study, reflection, and anxiety to learn, of the book
binder's apprentice. Abbott had baen educated at a good 
school, and hence Faraday looked upon him as greatly his 
superior. 

'fhere is a great temptation to quote from these letters, as 
they cover a period of Faraday'S life hitherto wholly unknown 
to the world. In his first letter he gives an account of some 
galvanic experiments, and of a pile he had constructed out of 
disks of malleable zinc (a great curiosity in those days), cop
per coins, " and pieces of paper soaked in a solution of muri
ate of soda." He was surprised to find that with seven pairs 
of plates he could decompose the sulphate of magnesia. In 
another letter he has a good deal to say about chlorine, and 
gi ves the theory of bleaching as maintained by scientific men 
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of the present day. "Pure chlorine has no effect upon veg
etable colors; but when water is present it decomposes it, and 
the oxygen causes the change of color." He writes to his 
friend some admirable ideas on the subject of lectures, how 
they should be prepared a�d how dlllivered, which show the 
foundation upon which he afterwards built up his fame as the 
best lecturer in England. Here is a choice passage, written 
when Faraday was twenty-one years of age: 

"A lecturer falls deeply beneath the dignity of his charac
ter when he descends so low as to angle for claps and asks 
for commendation. Yet have I seen a lecturer, even at this 
point. I have heard him dwell for a length of time on the 
extreme care and niceness that the experiment he will make 
requires. I have heard him hope for indulgence when no 
indulgence was wanted, and I have heard him declare that 
the experiment now made cannot fail from its beauty, its cor
rectness, and its application, to gain the approbation of all. 
Yet surely such an error in the character of a lecturer cannot 
require pointing out, even to those who resort to it; its im
propriety must be evident, and I should perhaps have done 
well to pass it." 

In reference to the choice of a friend he writes: "A com
panion cannot be a good one unless he is morally so; and 
however engaging may be his general habits, and whatever 
peculiar circumstances may be connected with him so as to 
make him desirable, reason and common sense point him out 
as an improper companion or acquaintancll unless his nobler 
faculties, his intellectual {lower:!, are, in proportion, as correct 
as his ou.tward behavior." 

And in the same letter he adds: "In every action of our 
lives, I conceive that reference ought to be had to a Superior 
Being, and in nothing ought we to oppose or act contrary to 
His precepts." 

We have thus a picture of Michael Faraday before he 
went to ad as an assistant to Sir Humphry Davy. The son 
of religious parents, himself a thoroughly conscientious man, 
endowed with good health and indomitable industry, his start 
in life was such as to inspire his friends with every confidence 
in his ultimate success. As soon as he entered the Royal In

stitution he continued the researches he had begun with 
humble means while working as an apprentice, and, with such 
a teacher as Sir Humphry Davy, was soon able to overcome 
all defects of early training. Davy and Faraday were two 
widely different characters. The former was also of humble 
birth and had been aided by Mr. Gilbert, W'clO heard that the 
"boy was fond of making chemical experiments/' and had 
by his remarkable discovery of the metals of the alkalies, 
rendered his name famous and had won knightly honors. He 
had become Sir Humphry Davy, and it was not long before 
he gave up further original investigation, and retired to Ge
neva, in Switzerland, where he died in 1829. HB was always 
seeking for honors and eternally pining for rank, and in his 
early treatment of Faraday displayed unworthy traits of char
acter. For example, while traveling on the continent, he de
clined to accept an invitation to dine because Faraday, his 
Secretary, was also invited. The host, De la Rive, of Geneva, 
sent back word, "then I shall be obliged to give two dinners." 
And Davy opposed Faraday'S election to the Royal Society. 
But Faraday uttered no word of complaint, and never ceased 
to feel and express gratitude to his early benefactor. 

It is probable that no man of scisnce ever lived whose 
whole life could better serve as a model than Faraday'S. Al
though born poor he never coveted riches, but on the contrary 
gave up all remunerative occupations in order that he might 
devote himself exclusively to �cientific research. Of humble 
birth he never sought social distinctions, but declined the offer 
of knighthood, and utterly refused to accept the office of 
President of the Royal Society which was pressed upon him. 
The humility, simplicity, singleness of purpose, and liveliness 
of disposition never deserted him even in the hight of his 
prosperity. He was ever ready to help a beginner, antI seemed 
never to forget how he had been aided at a critical period of 
his life. He was indeed a perfect contrast to Sir Humphry 
Davy. 

In 1821 Faraday was married, and having been appointed 
superintendent of the house and laboratory, took his wife to 
reside in the Royal Institution. He never was blest with 
children, but lived for forty-seven years of perfect happiness 
with the choice of his youth; the only change being, as he 
said, " in the depth and strength of its character." 

When Faraday first went to the Royal Institution, he took 
up the study of chemistry with great zeal, and among other 
important discoveries made by him was that of benzole, to 
which we virtually owe the whole aniline industry. His re
searches on the condensation of gases, in which he proved 
them to be the vapors of volatile liquids; also on regelation, 
on glass, on steel, on alloy8, were among his earliest works; 
but the crowning glory of his life was the pUblication of his 
"Experimental Researches on Electricity," which he com
menced at the age of forty and continued during a period of 
twenty-six years. The value of these discoveries to the wolld 
CiLnnot be easily overrated. We can trace them into practical 
life, in the electric light, in magneto-electric machinery, in 
electro-Jlletallurgy, in the applications of electricity to medi
cine, in telegraphy, and in the success of the submarine cable 
and yet the work was carried OR in penury; he made himself 
poor that others might be rich, and he has left a name with
out parallel in the annals of science. 

The Queen of England, no doubt instigated by Prince Al
bert, assigned a house for Faraday's use in the royal park, at 
Hampton Court. and had it put in thorough ;repair for his oc
cupancy. Here he spent the declining years of his life, sur
rounded by affectionate relatives and devoted friends; and in 
the summer of 1867, while sitting in his arm chair at his 
study window, was suddenly summoned to his eternal rest. 
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manian church by profession of faith, and he afterwards be
came an elder and used to preach; but in his sermons there 
was wanting that clearhess and precision, that familiarity 
with the subject, that characterized his lectures on scientific 
topics. He never adopted the same course of reasoning in 
religious matters that he did in scientific. In solence he be. 
lieved nothing without the facts or experimental uemonstra
tion; but in religion he accepted everything with the humble 
faith of a Christian. 

----------... � .. �--------
Ma::netlc Iron SandI! of' Canada. 

The American Exchange and Review contains the following 
epitome of a letter of Dr. T. SterlY Hunt, on the magnetic 
iron sands of Canada, of consilierable interest to iron and 
steel masters: 

"The sands from the crystalline rocks of Canada are in 
large degree a mixture of nearly pure magnetic ore with a 
titanic iron ore and garnet sand, the last two ingredients not 
being attracted by the magnet, and the titanic ore containing 
from 30 to 35 per cent of titanic acid. The bar iron made 
from these sanas at Moisie is of excellent quality, not alloyed 
by titanium. The slags, however, contain the titanic acid as 
silico-titanate. The magnetic portion is separated from the 
titaniferous sand and from the silex by a magnetic separator 
which, according to Dr. Hunt, will, in one hour, separate from 
three tuns of sand, containing one tun of magnetic ore, one 
tun of ore, containing 99 per cent of magnetic iron, or twenty
four tuns in twenty-four hours. It is six feet long by five 
wide and four high. These magnetic sands are said to be 
found on the north side of the St. Lawrence, in quantities 
practically inexhaustible, from the Saguenay to Newfound
land, at Batiscan, between Montreal and Quebec, and there is 
a large accUJ]lulation at .the mouth of Lake Huron; also, on 
both shores of Lake Erie, and along the seaboard of Connecti
cut and Rhode Island. The iron sands of Taranaki, New Zea
land, are well known. Dr. Hunt places considerable reliance 
upon the magnetic separator for success in working the sands. 
This separator is the invention of Dr. Larne,Jrufessor of chem
istry in the Laval University,Quebec. The advantage arising 
from these sands is found in their freedom from phosphorus 
and sulphur. 

"In this connection it will be interesting to speak of the 
metallurgical process of reducing these magnetic sands, as 
performed at Moisie, a name not found in Lippincott's Gazet
teer,and, therefore, needing some notice as a place. Moisie is 
said to be the seat of the most northern iron works of this 
continent, and remarkable for the exdusive use of the mag
netic sands spoken of above. Moisie is near the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence, some seventy miles west of Anticosti island, at 
the mouth of the Moisie river,which empties into the St. Law
rence upon its northern shore. The sands are about half'a 
mile distant on either side of the works,which consist of char
coal bloomeries, or modified Catalan forges, with all their 
necessary accompaniments. The blast is heated in U pipes, 
placed in the chimney. The hearths have each a cast iron 
frame, are three feet square and high, closed by a plate in 
front for a foot from the bottom, with slag-holes and with a 
shelf on the level of the tweer, which is semi-circular, with a 
radius of an inch, placed on one l!Iide at an inclination of fif
teen degrees. The ore is thrown upon the fire from time to 
time, as the bloom"rs see fit, until a bloom is made of the 
average weight of 200 pounds, and after about three hours' 
work. An interesting fact appertains to the charcoal econo
mies of the place. The charcoal is burned in kilns cylindri
cal at the bottom and dome-shaped at the top, of about thirty 
teet diameter at the basc and twenty-five feet high, with 
walls a foot thick and requiring about 40,000 bricks. They 
hold about 100 cords apiece, yielding 4,000 bushels of char
coal; require about twenty-five to thirty days' burning, af
fording a fine coal at a reckoned cost of four and a half cents 
a bushel, weighing fifteen pounds to the bushel, the wood 
being almost all fir tree and some birch, but small, and hence 
d6nser. The wood is supposed to cost at the kiln eighty cents 
a cord. Ten of these kilns afford about 40,000 bushels a 
month, a little more than is sufficient to supply four forges. 
Four forges make about three tuns of blooms per day, using 
1,400 bushels of coal. 

"Of the ore, it is interesting to know that the storms work 
the sand at times as well as could be done by manual labor, 
leaving the true magnetic ore in i rregular patches, and ad
vantage is taken of the beneficial effect of the waves and 
winds. A patch of sand one hundred yards long by fifty 
yards wide, averaging two inches thick, should yield about 
seven tuns of ore. Thfl separation of the ore from sand and 
impurities is done by washing tables. The gentleman from 

'whose account we have derived our information for this con
densed statement, and who visited the place October, 1869, 
gives a very interesting description of tho exceeding isolatioil 
of the works, and of the unlimited forests around, together 
with the loneliness of a situation which, as we have stated, 
is upon the northernmost boundaries of the iron manufactures 
of the North American continent." 

.._ .. 
POLISH FOR PATENT LEATHER GooDs.-Take half pound 

of molasses or sugar, 1 ounce of gum-arabic, and 2 pounds of 
ivory black; boil them well together, then let the vessel 
stand until quite cooled, -and the contents are settled; after 
which, bottle off. This is an excellent reviver, and may be 
used as a blacking in the ordinary way, no brushes [or 
pOlishing being required. 

-_. 

The same year of his marriage Faraday joined the Sande-

To REMOVE OLD IRON MOLD.-Dr. Thomson recommends 
that the part . stained should be remoistened with ink and 
this removed by the use of muriatic acid diluted with five or 
six times its weight of water, when it will be found that th� 
old and new stain will be l.'e�oved 6im�t!lneously 
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Holstln2' Stone In quarries. very best chain can never equal. This round iron rail arrange- as the refuse is very useful as manure for continued cultiva· 
The dangers that attend the men who go down to the sea ment would be far cheaper, too, than the chain.-Mechanic8' tion. 

in ships and occupy their business in great waters, are scarce· Magazine. To stimulate the invention or adaptation of such mao 
ly greater than those which await the toilers who descend .. _. chinery or process, the Government of India hereby offers a 
into the bosom of the earth to win the mineral treasures to PyrOlneten. prize of £5,000 for the machine and process that best fulfills 
which this country, in particuler, owes so much of her great- A trustworthy means of determining with accuracy the all the requirements. 
ness. Whether it be in the mine or in the quarry, death or high temperatures of furnaces, or any elevated temperature Rewards of moderate amount will be given for really mer. 
disablement are there awaiting the unfortunates who may exceeding that of boiling mercury, has not as yet, perhaps, itorious inventions, even though failing to meet entirely all 
happen to fall a prey to them. In the case of mines, we hear 

I 
been successfully secureil. The earliest pyrometer which ac- the conditions named. 

too frequently of fatal catastrophes, but, strangely enough, tually came into use was that of Wedgewood, invented about Arrangements will be made by the Government of India 
the disasters which occur in quarries rarely find their way 1780. The principle on which this invention was founded is for the supply of carefully dried stems, and specimens of 
into the columns of the press, perhaps because each disaster the well.known property of clay to contract under the action fiber separated from the bark, but subjected to no other pro. 
is, in itself, too insignificant as compared with the wholesale of heat. In form, the pyrometer of Wedgewood was extreme. cess, to mechanical firms and others desirous of competing, 
slaughter of a colliery explosion. We have good reason, how· Iy simple. It consisted merely of a gage for measuring the on application to the Secretary to the Government of India in 
ever, to know that the annual loss of lite and limb, in quarry· dimensions of certain little clay cylinders before and after the Home Department. 
ing operations is by no means trivial; unfortunately, too, a their subjection to the heat of the furnace. The test was in All machinery, etc., must be brought by the competitors, 
large proportion of these quarry accidents are more or less itself a very rude one, but the uncertainty of the indications M their own charge, to a locality which will be notified 
preventible by improvements in the hoisting machinery and of the instrument was increased by the fact, subsequently dis- hereafter, probably in the north-west provinces of the Pun. 
appliances used to raise the stone when hewn to the surface covered that clay may contract under the influence 0: a com. jab, and there worked under the supervision of their own 
of the ground. paratively low temperature, long continued, to as great a de- representatives for a sufficient time to enable the judges 

A large quarry, in full work, presents a considerable area gree as under a higher or less duration. appointed by Government to determine whether all the con. 
of operations, and, as a rule, there is but one engine to hoist It was proposed, at about the same time with the origination ditions named have been complied with. The prize machine 
the material; this is usually placed on the edge of the quarry, of Wedgewood's invention, to construct a thermometer for is to be transferred. if required, to Government at 5 per cent 
at the end of the tramway, along which the stone is taken high temperatures on the plan of the mercurial thermometer, above cost price; the patent right in any such machine to be 
when raised. The engine is generally on the surface ground, employing a fusible alloy instead of mercury, and a tube of also transferred, if required, to Government, on the latter se· 
but a sort of step or recess is cut close alongside it, and whose clay enamel, or translucent porcelain, instead of glass. This curing to the patentee a royalty of 5 per cent on the cost 
level is about ten feet lower; the tramway is brought to the was the conception of Achard, and it has a primafacieplausi. price of all machines manufactured under the patent during 
IIdge of the quarry along this step so that the lorries for the bility in its favor; but it is not known to have been reduced I its currency. . stone are beneath the engine level. In a large and deep to practice. In fact. con8idering the liability of the porcelain On!l y�ar from Februa:y 10th, 1870: Will be allowed for the 
quarry it is evident that nothing in the way of a jib crane can to contract in the furnace-the property from which the py_ preparation of the machl��s, and their tra�sport �o the local. 
be made available, and a gantry and traveler would be too rometer of Wedgewood derives all that it has of practical ity named for the ��mpetltIOn, 

.
and the trIals Will then .be 

expensive, even did such an apparatus give sufficient scope to utility-the indications of the high-temperature thermometer made, and the deClslons of the Judges announced. If no In· 
reach all the area in work. Instead, therefore, of either, the here proposed would be liable to uncertainty in a very high ve�tion of s�cient �erit is received in the abov�-named 
following plan is adopted. A large chain is stretched from degree. Several very distillguished phYSicists have en- period to obtrun the prize offered, the Government Will con. 
the enginehouse across quite to the other side of the quarry, deavored to reach a more �atisfactory solution of this difficult tinue to allow machines to be tendered for tria.l till the end 
and there secured, but Rot permanently so, this end being practical problem by availing themselves of the expansibility of two years f�om the same dat:, after -v:hlCh, �r on the 
shifted from time to time, as the position of the stone being of air under high temperatures. These efforts have been to a award of the prize, the off ers herem made Will be wlthdrawo. 
hewn requires. On this chain a sort of carriage runs; it is certain degree successful; but the methods to which they By order of the Governor General in Council, 
something like an iron block, with two sheaves set side by have conducted depend for their accuracy upon the truth of E. C. BAYLEY, 

. side in the direction of their diameters, not of their axis. the assumption, not yet fully established, that the expansi. Secretary to the Govern��nt of India, 
They are wide and deep enough in the grooves of their edges bility of gases at the highest artificial temperatures follows Fort Wilham, Calcutta. 
to run on the chain as on a rail. This block carries a real the same law as at those at which this law has been experi. .. - .. 
block, or what answers to one, suspended under but close to mentally verified. WILL IT.P AY TO BUILD THE DABIEN CANAL.-In our 
the ?hain; through this the rope or chain for lifting is One of the most promising methods of pyrometric measure. recent editorial under the above title, an error crept in 
passed. ment which has yet been proposed is the suggestion of Pro. which obscured our meaning, Instead of saying" If we 

It will be evident that the hoisting rope has a merely verti. fessor Edmond Becquerel, of Geneva, and is founded on the condellse the Erie Canal one tenth in length without altering 
cal action, but the block,or "horse," as it is technically called, principles of thermo-electricity. In the Exposition of 1867, its c:ubic wntent�," we were made to say the srune with the 
gives both a vertical and horizontal motion, as the chain is Mr. Ruhmkorff, of Paris, exhibits a thermo-electric pyrometer italicized words omitted. Printers will readily see how such 
most generally on a considerable inclination. constructed under the direction of Professor Becquerel, which, errors ail this sometimes escape notice; but as the general 

The modus operandi is as follows: 'Vhen a certain stone is in the experimental trials to which it has been subjected, reader might be misled, we make this correction. Instead of 
to be raised, the chain is moved over it and the quarry end has furnished indications remarkably consistent with each saying it would make a canal 36'3 miles long, 400 feet wide at 
made fast. The" horse" is run along the chain till" plumb" other; while it is free from complication of parts and appar. the top, 280 feet wide at tM bottom, and forty feet deep, we 
over the stone. A" toggle" or pin is secured in a link behind ently capable of being made practically available for all the should have said forty feet wide at top and twenty.eight 
it to p'l'event it moving down the slope of the chain, and the uses for which such an instrument is needed. The thermo. feet wide at the bottom. 
hoisting rope is payed out and the stone hooked on, which is electric combination employed by Mr. Becquerel is a single .. _ •• -----
raised till the lifting hook reaches the" horse," when it is se- couple formed of two equal wires of platinum and palladium, PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS. 

cured to it. The engine then draws the " horse" along the each being one millimeter in diameter and two meters in ln thematterofthe aupllcaUon Of David Stuart and Lewi8 Brirl!jcfor let. 

h' t'll th t ' f' 1 b ht t f th d ' d b  tBrS patent for a deslg1iforacooktng 8tove.-The applicants on �ovcm�)er C am I e s one IS air y roug ou 0 e quarry, an length, urnte y one extremity in a J' unction formed by bind. S 1868 t t d th t t vc s and five in a cook stove lIavlllg 
at peei:tYi�r

e�:tern�la���ti�::rio�. 0 0: iFebru ary 5, 1870, they filt�d an over the step already described, as well as over a lorry placed ing them firmly together with a fine [platinum wire. The appllcation for a design. substantially identical W ith that shown In their 
there in readiness. A" toggle" is put into a link of the chain two elements, which are placed parallel to each other, are in P'\J;��oAf�t'ate of facts the Examiner asks: 
to prevent the" horse " going back, the stone is lowered into contact to the extent of about one centimeter at the junction. �I;{: �P�,I�a1hrh�PCli�':.V�'::' �I���"ec\i.d �:othJ'tf't�l���; one of which shall 
the lorry, and the operation is complete. In order to keep �hem separate for the rest of their length, b�J.°li�s':"d���t

nlees are required? Any person with the most moderate knowledge of engineer. the palladium ,,:re is passed , thro,ugh a tube of porcelain; sh�lf!�t
nb1el :?�1�';..tc�:ro�:!ar�� �t},S:is lbre'f���

e
f'I!I:�����r�h�I�;�ff:nt'i��;; ing must perceive that, however cheap and convenient thi5 and this tube, With the two Wires, IS subsequently introduced orprodnctlon thereofl and prior to the'tlme of his. her. or thei.r application 

arrangement may be,it is fraught with danger to those work· into a larger tube of the same material, which last is to be fOft
a
J'l�rt�

t
ot�s'::';��d'�h';{ilO provision Is made for use or sale of the Inven· . ' b  th th h' th b t h' d h h t f h f B h I tion prior to the appllcatlon, as In the caso of other Inventions; and the mg or passmg enea e c run; e very es c ams care· expose to t e ea 0 t e urnace. ot tubes are then filled reason of the distinction Is found in the fact that as designs relate to form 

fully tested are uncertain affairs, even when subjected to a with sand. The two wires are suitably connected at their :Thde��':,P�.�����"g��"eI�ng��t����� fsxCI';.'i�e���';t:i����t;t"��fha�� 
simple statical strain, and the strain of the main, or as W6 outer extremities with the binding screws of a Weber's gal. ps

e�Mg�:rh�f.�:�����;f:�sb�'a�;��I��:i�EI��r��0�a����7i�av;��;r��ihi; 
may term it, " gantry " chain in a quarry is not a purely sta- vanometer, which indicates electric intensities with great ex· r� w�

I
'1���

f p��s���e::pA�';:I O�
n
��� t�er�i���sb:���!�t��eu�;;��nlf��J,�� 

tical one by any means, as the " horse," when it begins to actness. A scale of temperatures related to the intensities of P'1\g��econd question Is, whether the orlj:lnal patent can be surrendered move, "jumps" over the links sufficiently to cause a consider· the develo�ed cur�ent,s h�s been prep,ared by Mr. �ecquerel, a�a���t�Ul�� ��sl;ri'. dAi!�i'b':,S·:r'ii.�!dWf�li���:�1 �U�';,�hh�ft,i�rven, and able "jar," which, as a matter of course, is constantly break· by comparmg the IndICatIOns of an air pyrometer With those fourteenSears, at the election of the applicant. made at the time ot 
ing the chain,or if the hauling chain or rope from the engine of the electric pyrometer when both are similarly exposed ������atlon, Patents for other Inventions are granted for seventeen 

happen to break, the" horse" runs violently down the incline side by side. The divisions of this scale are equivalent to aJ�hi,�:�r':.\'��'�Ng�s���Kf��'han_tcl:r.f0Tember.1868. was oCthe latter kind. 

of the chain, and the latter, already, perhaps, loaded nearly ten degrees Centigrade each It Is pr..vlded by section 13 •• (t.heact of 1836. that upon applications for . rei!Osue it shall be la.wful for the commiSSI O ner, etc., to cause a new patent 
to its limit of strength, succumbs to the vibration, and the It cannot yet be said, perhaps, of any form of pyrometer. ��sld';,eis�nge \,"orl�:i. ���'!, �':,"ei�\��d,f¥�r ��I��n;�e ��rgrii7��t��� ;�� 
stone and ends of the fractured chain, in all probability, fall unless of that of Wedgewood, which, as we have seen, is un: g

r
1!�l:�anguage Is explicit. and It Is obvious. that, under this section, any 

on some luckless workmen beneath. trustworthy, and which at best indicates diff erences of tern· ���s��;i���h����ep
ne\:i��atlie�����;I��Jf�� �!�fg�eth';,'��ii:�n��;��;��� 

We have good reason to know that appalling accidents �erat�re very imperfectl�, t�at its u� for practical purpos�s f.
r
��lrgJ"c�;\I:. �o:a���rt��u:e��;t"e"e�nte:a�l'i.a:}'or ��� ��BrdaJgnJl�� from this cause lire common, a fact scarcely to be wondered IS entirely unattended With mconvemence; but the electriC unexpired period of seventeen years; ana this fact,seems decisive of , 

h h '  d ' ' f  h the question. at, seeing t at t ere IS no a equate mspectlon 0 t e arrange. pyrometer of Mr. Becquerel seems to come aa near to fulfill. The result is that an Invention of a deslgn,lf shown -In a Eatent for a 
ments of quarries, and the chains and whole apparatus are ing this' condition as any that has yet been suggested.- ;;lr:.!lt��c��d.n';;t����o�

s iOJ!�I�':,� cannot De Included In a 8U sequent ap· 

of inferior quality in too many instances. Barnard's Report on tlte Industrial Arts. Februad�i�
n
l��J, 

SAMUEL S, FISHER, commissioner. 
We will prooeed to sketch the outlines of an arrangement __ .. 

which we considerto present some advantages over that already Prize Oft'ered t'or a Machine to Separate Kheea o:r 

described. The chain should be abolished altogether, and China Grass Fiber. 

either a steel wire rope or a rail substituted. The rope would The Government of India, after communication with vari. 
be little, if at all, more expensive than a chain,while it would ous agricultural and horticultural societies in India, and wi1th 
be infinitely more trustworthy; less power, too, would suf� persons interested in the subject, has arrived at the conclu· 
fice to raise the loads, as the wheels of the "horse " would sion that the only real obstacle to the development of an 
have a comparatively smooth and uniform surface over which extensive trade in the fiber of Rheea or China,grass, is the 
to travel. 'Ve believe a rail might be arranged made of want of suitable machinery for separating the fiber and bark 
round iron jointed much as a gas pipe is,the ends of the joint from the stem, and the fiber from the bark; the cost of effect
sockets being rounded on their outer edges to give freer pass· ing such separation by manual bbor being great. 

In the matter Of the appllcation of Israel C, ]["yo, for letter8 patentfot' a 
de6'ign for a transparent shielfl.-The apElicant mflkes application for a 
patent for a design. He pays ten dollars uto the Treasury, and adds to his 
petition the following proVIso: "Should the Commissioner be willing to 
1'���:r�at\ig��ht!i����i����tyt��lY:r�e:��g;�:���8 ��fe� ��;���J 
for fourteen instead of three and a half years." 

::Iection 11 of the act of March 2.1861. provides that upon appl1catlon for 
a patent lor a design H the Commissioner on due procecdiug& had, may 
grant a patent therefor, as in the case now of application for n. patent, for 
��g t��::: 6? i���re��d yOe���s��l[ tb�arsSai�

r J��l��;�;l�a�
fe���{i�Ylii�r�V�i��� 

tlon: provided that the fee to be paid In such appllcation shall be tor the 
term of thr ee years and si x months, ten dollars; for leven years, :fifteen 
dollars; and for fourteen YQars, thirty dollars. 
This language contemplates an election to be made lJY the applicant, at 

the time ot' his application, of the term for which he desires his patent to 
issue, and the payment of a fee correBpondin� to that election. It docs not 
contemplate tile contingency of an applicatIOn for one term and the pay
ment ot one fee,and a subsequent �lection. at the time of issue, of anotht'r 
term, and the payment of another fee. The words are," elect in his appli
cation." The choice is to be rq.ade there, and not elsewhere or otherWIse, 
a
1���

i
�ege T:�{i���tag�!n;�Oposed might be desirable and might. result 

in the granting of aeaign patents for a longer periodla
and the receIpt of a 

larger revenue; but I have nO power to alter the p in language of the 
statute, or to extend the time of election beyond the time of making the 
application for any purpose, 

m the present case the applicant has paid a fee of ten dollars, His pat· 
ent, if grante�s?:�eiJ)ue onJY for t��&tn3Lac.a�1�iIat�, Commissioner. 
February 23, 1870. 

age to the wheels of the "horse." Instead of the "toggle " 'fhe requirements of the case appear to be some machinery 
used with the chain, to prevent retrograde motion, a "clip " or process capable of producing, with the aid of aniinal, 
should be put on the rail (or rope) made of two pieces of iron water, or steam power, a tun of fiber of a quality which shall 
hinged at one end, and with a coach screw at ;he other, ea-ch average in value not lE'SS than £50 per tun in the English 
half being nearly semicircular in the center; this part would market, at a total cost, all processes of manufacture and al. 
embrace the rail, and, if scr-ewed up tightly, would prevent lowance for wear and tear included, of not more than £15 
backward motion, or at the worst would act as a brake if the per tun. The said processes are to be understood to include 
strain were too much for it. As to the catenary formed by a alI'the operations performed, after the cutting and transport 
chain or rope, the rail would equally well assume that curve, of the plant to the place of manufacture, to the completion Inventions Examined at the can have a 

careful search made at the Patent Office Into the novelty of their Inven 
as it of good iron its diameter need not exceed by more than of the-manufacture of fiber of the quality above described. 
one half that of the round iron in the chain links, and being The machinery must be simple, strong, durable, and cheap; 
without a weld, would be reliable to an extent such as the and should bE' suited for erection, at or near the plantations, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

tions, and receive a report in writing ail to the probable success of an 
application. Send sketch and description by mail, inclOsing fcc of $5 
Ad{jfel!s MUNN '" CO.,57 Park Row, Niw YOI'j;;, 
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